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_He told me that_  . . .  48
tell and say  48B
_Can you tell me where_ ? . . .  47A
_He told me to_ . . .  51B
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active and passive  Appendix 1.1
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simple present ( _I do_ )  5–7, 22D, 24C
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that

_He said that_ . . . (reported speech)  48C

_that and this_  72
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_the same_  68B
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their  58, 60

_theirs_  59, 60

_them_  57, 60

_themselves_  61

there

_There is/are_  35

_There was/were_  36A

_There has/have been_  36B

_There will be_  36C

_There is and it is_  35B

does  72

think (think about / think of)  111A

does  72

through  108

till (= until)  102B

to

_time_  102A

_places_  106, 108

go to . . .  53A, 106A

_get to_ . . .  54C, 106C

_infinite (to go / to be, etc.)_  49

verb + to  50A, 50C

too  90

too and either  40A

turn (turn around / turn on, etc.) (phrasal verbs)  112–113, Appendix 7

under  107D, 108

until  96B, 102A–B

up  108

_get up / pick up, etc._ (phrasal verbs)  112–113, Appendix 6–7

use  57, 60

_used (I used to do . . . )_  15

usually

_Usually + simple present_  5C

_word order_  92

vacation (on vacation)  53B, 109A

verbs

_present tenses_  1–9, 22, 24

_past tenses_  10–15, 19, 22

_present perfect_  16–19, 22

_passive_  20–21, Appendix 1

_regular and irregular verbs_  23, Appendix 2–3

_future_  24–26

_modal verbs ( _will/can/should, etc._ )  26–30, 49A

_negatives_  41

_questions_  42–47

_reported speech_  48

_verbs + ing_  50

_verbs + to_ . . .  49–51

_verbs + preposition (look at / speak to, etc.)_  111

_phrasal verbs (get up / put on, etc.)_  112–113, Appendix 6–7

wait (for)  52C, 111A

want

_want to_ . . .  50A

Want somebody to . . .  51A

was/were  10

_was/were + ing (past continuous)_  13, 22A, 49C

_was/were done (past passive)_  20, 22B

_there was/were_  36B

_if I was/were_ . . .  98B

well  84D

did see was

what

_What . . . and Who . . . ?_  43B

_What . . . like?_  44B

_What . . . ?_  45

_What . . . and Which . . . ?_  45C

_when_  96

_when and if_  97C

whether  47C

which

_Which . . . ?_  45

_Which . . . and What . . . ?_  45C

_Which one/ones?_  73B

_a thing which . . . (relative clauses)_  99

while  96, 103

who

_Who . . . ?_  43–44

_a person who_ . . . (relative clauses)  99

whose ( _Whose is this?_ )  59D

will  26

_won’t_  26A

_there will be_  36C

with/without  109D

_with/without + ing_  110B

won’t ( _won’t not_ )  26A

word order

_questions_  42–45

_present continuous questions_  4B

_simple present questions_  7B

_simple past questions_  12D

_passive_  20–21

_Do you know where . . . ?_ ( _embedded questions_ )  47

verb + object  91A

_place_  19B

_verb + do_  91B

_always/usually/often_  92

_after give/ lend/send, etc._  94

_worse_  85D

_worst_  88B

would

_i’d like / would you like?_  32

_i’d rather / would you rather?_  33

_would like / love, etc._  50D

_He would buy a car if he had the money._  98

yet  19D, 93

_you_  57, 60

_your_  58, 60

_yours_  59–60

_yourself / yourselves_  61
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